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From the Chair, Jeff Kim
California Resources Corporation, Jeff.Kim@crc.com
Dear Members,
It is a month late greeting but I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday season and is ready for another great year ahead of us! Please don’t forget to check out upcoming events in the newsletter.
A quick reminder that the SPE SJV section will be participating in the 1 st annual Kern County Career
Expo. The event will be held on February 22nd from 4:30 to 7:30PM at the Rabobank Arena & Convention Center. This event is FREE for any employers and I recommend all employers of Kern
County to check out the website (www.kernhighnow.org/careerexpo/) and consider being part of the
event. If you have any questions about the event please contact Tarang Lal, SPE-Community Outreach Chair.
Nominations for SPE regional awards for 2018 are now open. Please take the time to prepare nominations to recognize our local section members who has contributed through service and/or technical expertise throughout the year. The regional award nominations are due by March 1 st, 2018.
Please click following link for submission (http://www.spe.org/awards/).
We need willing volunteers to help us with planning, logistics, and execution of the upcoming SPE
golf tournament. Whether you are an experienced golfer or not, everyone’s help will be needed to
make another successful event that will benefit our local students in the San Joaquin Valley. All
proceeds from golf tournament are used for student scholarship program. We appreciate your support!
As always, I would love to hear your comments and ideas about how we can better serve our members. Please feel free to contact me at Jeff.Kim@CRC.com.
Sincerely,

Jeff Kim
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SPE SJV - Training Opportunities for 2018:
2018 is coming soon, new budgets for training will be allocated and training plans are soon to be
decided. With the recent downturn, some of many members haven’t the possibility to enroll in as
much training as desired due to the cost of training and associated expenses (especially out of
town). For this reason, SPE is partnering with various courses providers in order to bring high
quality learning opportunities to Bakersfield at the lowest possible cost for participants.
** Details for classes are to come during the year and all dates are tentative.
** Enrollment will open in January 2018. Classes execution will depend on enrollment the sooner
you enroll and/or can commit, the more trainings can be brought!
For comments and suggestions: gmoog@aeraenergy.com

Course Title
Steam Distribution & Metering (Enrollment open!)
Production Gauging Principles & Methods (Enrollment
open!)
Waterflood 101
Drilling 101: Intro To Drilling
Engineering
Completion 101
Cementing 101
Casing design 101
API storage tank Course
Potential Courses
Cement Evaluation and Remediation
Data Driven Analytics (Data
Mining)

Schedule
Date
Length Instructor
1 day

Suzanne Castrup
Integrated Sciences Group

Mar. 14
1 Day
Apr. 30-May 4 1 day

Suzanne Castrup
Integrated Sciences Group
Val Lerma - Interact

Apr. 30-May 4
Apr. 30-May 4
Apr. 30-May 4
Apr. 30-May 4
Sept. 18-20

1 day
1 day
1 day
1 day
3 days

Val Lerma - Interact
Val Lerma - Interact
Val Lerma - Interact
Val Lerma - Interact
John Cornell

TBD

2 days

Dr. James Smolen - SPE
William (Bill) Ott - SPE

TBD

1 day

TBD

2.5 days

Modeling for strategic insight TBD
New Opportunity in old
Fields
TBD

2.5 days

Andrei Popa - Chevron
Eric Bickel - Decision Strategic
Group
Eric Bickel - Decision Strategic
Group

5 days

Petroskills

Decision Quality

Mar. 13th
th

Course Descriptions Link
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Steam Distribution and Metering Tutorial
March 13, 2018, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
University of Phoenix, Bakersfield, CA
$895 per Student
Course Description
This one-day professional short course covers the basic concepts of feed water treatment, steam
generation, two-phase steam properties, and flow of steam through surface lines, pipe tees and
control valves. It also includes a comprehensive, up-to-date review of steam flow splitting, rate
control and metering devices used in the petroleum industry. Guidelines are presented for selecting the appropriate methods and devices for improving steam distribution and designing a cost
effective monitoring program. The course outline is available at www.isgmax.com/
sdm_outline.htm.

Who Should Attend
This course is designed for facility, reservoir, and production engineers currently responsible for
the design, implementation and management of steamflood or cyclic steam stimulation (CSS)
projects. However, the contents of this course are also beneficial for field supervisors responsible for steam plant operation and other technical personnel involved in the monitoring and evaluation of steamflood or CSS projects.

Instructors
Ms. Suzanne Castrup, President of Integrated Sciences Group, has over thirty-five years of experience in heavy oil recovery. Since joining Integrated Sciences Group, she has developed several measurement science and petroleum engineering courses and provided engineering consulting
services for monitoring and optimizing heavy oil projects in California, Canada, South America
and the Middle East. Prior to joining Integrated Sciences Group, Ms. Castrup was Technical Advisor for Thermally Enhanced Oil Recovery in Chevron’s Western Basins Group providing inhouse consultation on all aspects of steamflood and cyclic steam project design, implementation
and evaluation. She has published numerous technical papers and holds several patents relating
to heavy oil recovery and is a recipient of the 2007 SPE International Award for distinguished
contributions to petroleum engineering projects, facilities and construction.

Registration
The deadline to register is March 6, 2016. Register by telephone (1-661-872-1683), fax (1-661872-3669) or online (http://www.isgmax.com/sdm_training.htm). Registration is effective upon
receipt of tuition. Tuition can be paid by check, Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover
card.
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Production Gauging Principles & Methods
March 14, 2018, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
University of Phoenix, Bakersfield, CA
$895 per Student
Course Description
This one-day professional short course covers basic well gauging principles and methods used to
monitor heavy oil production from steamflood or cyclic steam projects. A comprehensive review
of AWT fundamentals, including phase separation efficiency, water cut measurement, flow rate
measurement, and assessment of gauging accuracy is presented along with guidelines for establishing the appropriate gauging frequency and duration for improved monitoring of steamflood
and cyclic steam producers. The course outline is available at www.isgmax.com/
prod_gauging.htm.

Who Should Attend
This course is designed for facility, production and reservoir engineers currently responsible for
the design, implementation, operation and management of steamflood or cyclic steam projects.
However, the contents of this course will also benefit other technical personnel involved in the operation and management of steamflood or cyclic steam producers.

Instructors
Ms. Suzanne Castrup, President of Integrated Sciences Group, has over thirty-five years of experience in heavy oil recovery. Since joining Integrated Sciences Group, she has developed several measurement science and petroleum engineering courses and provided engineering consulting
services for monitoring and optimizing heavy oil projects in California, Canada, South America
and the Middle East. Prior to joining Integrated Sciences Group, Ms. Castrup was Technical Advisor for Thermally Enhanced Oil Recovery in Chevron’s Western Basins Group providing inhouse consultation on all aspects of steamflood and cyclic steam project design, implementation
and evaluation. She has published numerous technical papers and holds several patents relating
to heavy oil recovery and is a recipient of the 2007 SPE International Award for distinguished
contributions to petroleum engineering projects, facilities and construction.
Mr. Charlie Webb, Golden Trout Engineering LLC, has over thirty-five years of facilities and production engineering experience working on various Chevron heavy oil projects in the San Joaquin
Valley, including thirty-three years with Chevron. During his tenure with Chevron, he managed
the 1Y Antelope cyclic steam optimization project in the Cymric field and oversaw efforts to improve the accuracy of well gauging facilities. He is a recipient of the 2009 SPE International
Award for distinguished contributions to petroleum engineering projects, facilities and construction. Mr. Webb is currently a consultant with Golden Trout Engineering.

Registration
The deadline to register is March 7, 2016. Register by telephone (1-661-872-1683), fax (1-661872-3669) or online (http://www.isgmax.com/prod_gauging_training.htm). Registration is effective upon receipt of tuition. Tuition can be paid by check, Visa, MasterCard, American Express or
Discover card.
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February 2018 General Section Meeting
Oil Rate Forecasting & Production Rate Scaling
By Randy Freeborn, 3 Eesi-Enersight

Date: Thursday, February 15th, 2018 @ 11:30 AM
Location: Petroleum Club 12th Floor, 5060 California Avenue, Bakersfield, CA
Reservations: RSVP by February 14, 2018 to avoid walk-in payment
Online Payment Link or Email: Reza Ardali at mojtaba.ardali@CRC.com

Abstract:
Ideal analogs for predicting results from future drill campaigns are often unavailable or are few in
number because we continuously optimize drilling and completion design to improve return on investment. Scaling is a tool to alter prior historical production to reflect what might happen with different design parameters: number of fractures, completed well length, permeability, reservoir pressure, and proppant volume. We base the proposed methods on expected physics, and they have
proved useful with limited testing.
The lecture will discuss the production rate scaling principles and demonstrate three distinct uses:

• Adjust the historical and predicted rate-time profile from analogs to use in constructing a
type well.

• As a diagnostic tool, scaling will help to identify completion parameters that are unknown
such as the number of open fractures from wells that have been cluster fractured.

• In combination with economics, we may use scaling criteria to optimize well design.
Biography:
Randy Freeborn is a Distinguished Lecturer of the SPE on the subject of type wells and a subject matter expert in empirical forecasting and related technology. Currently, he is Research Fellow at 3 esi-enersight
where he is responsible for identifying and inventing engineering technology for inclusion in the company’s
reserve management software. He has been a professional engineer for 45 years and is a member of SPEE
and SPE. Freeborn has prepared numerous technical papers for presentation at conferences, workshops
and industry meetings. He has given guest lectures at the University of Houston and Texas A&M, and has
been called as an expert witness.
Randy is an avid skier and bicycle commutes to work, even on cold, snowy Calgary days. His all-time favorite vacation spot is Grace Bay in the Turks and Caicos Islands.
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Technical Consulting for the Oil
& Gas Industry
I am Charlie Webb, owner of Golden Trout Engineering in Bakersfield, California. I have 36 years of unique technical experience with
heavy and light oil fields in the San Joaquin Valley, including expertise in new technology development, project management, and design & construction of facilities. I worked 33 years with Chevron, including the six years as Technology Advisor for the San Joaquin Valley Business Unit.

Contact Information

Services

Golden Trout Engineering, LLC
202 Cannongate Drive

Detailed engineering and design of surface facilities, including water
treatment, well testing, steam generation and distribution, oil dehydration, and sour gas handling and processing.

Bakersfield, CA 93312
(661) 331-4779
Charlie.webb@bak.rr.com
goldentroutengineering.com

Management of construction activities, including startup and commissioning of facilities.
Troubleshooting of problems and review of designs.
Facilitation of technology reviews and process hazards analyses.

Thank You to Our Sponsors 2017 SPE SJV Golf Tournament
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Thank you, Capstone Partners for
sponsoring our January Networking
Bash!!!
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Western Region Awards
We all work tirelessly to progress our profession, but there are a few standouts in each discipline. Please take the time to honor college’s efforts and nominate them for an award.
Winners will be presented with a plaque at the upcoming Western Regional Meeting in Anaheim, April 22nd-26th.

Technical Awards
Completions Optimization and Technology
Drilling Engineering
Formation Evaluation
Health, Safety, Social Responsibility and Environment
Management and Information
Production and Operations
Projects, Facilities and Construction
Reservoir Description and Dynamics

Service Awards
Distinguished Achievement Award for Petroleum Engineering Faculty
Distinguished Corporate Support Award
Regional Public Service Award
Service Award
Young Member Outstanding Service Award

Eligibility
Must be a paid, professional member
Must be residing in region for at least the most recent 12 months prior to award
Must not have served as an officer or director of the SPE International Board of Directors
within 24 months of award
Must not be an Honorary Member
Must not be a recipient of:
International award equivalent
John Franklin Carl Distinguished Professional Award
Lester C. Uren Technical Excellence Award
DeGolyer Distinguished Service Medal
Must not be a recipient of this same award in the region in the last 5 years
Cannot be a resident in any US or EU sanctioned country
Cannot nominate self

Nominations Can Be Made Here
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Western Regional Meeting 2018
April 22- 26, 2018
Hyatt Regency Orange County Hotel
Garden Grove, California

EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES FOR MAXIMIZING RECOVERIES
Welcome Message
Dear Colleagues,
We invite you to attend the 2018 Western Regional Meeting, 22-26 April 2018 at the Hyatt Regency Orange
County Hotel, Garden Grove, California – which is less than 10 a minute drive to Disneyland USA.
This year we are expecting to have an exceptional and diverse program covering thermal, conventional and
unconventional operations from Alaska to southern California – and beyond. Between 80 and 90 technical papers will be presented at the conference. The program will include a Key Note address by The SPEI President,
Darcy Spady and Panel Discussions involving Industry Executives along with state, local, and Federal regulators.
The Conference will also include several general interest field trips and a suite of 1-day and 2-day short courses which address topics of particular interest to attendees – more information on the field trips and short
courses will be available later in 2017 so they can be considered as you make plans to attend.
Given the diversity of technical topics which will be addressed (see the Call for Papers page of this web site)
and the top talent that will be present from our industry, we hope you will actively plan to attend the WRM
2018
Ted Frankiewicz
Spec Services
WRM 2018 Co-Chair

Baldev Gill
City of Long Beach
WRM 2018 Co-Chair

Andrei Popa
Chevron
SPEI Regional Director
Western North America Region

High-Speed Internet Connectivity Anywhere!
Mobile, Redundant & Fixed Systems

QuickDraw Networks provides reliable high speed data rates up to
15Mbps. QuickDraw offers affordable high speed internet for jobsites in
remote locations. Purchase and lease plans with no contract.

Oil - Gas - Solar - Energy - Exploration
Data - VoIP - Internet - TV - Scada

Satellite Phones Now Available
Call or email today for details or quote.
sales@johnwhitford.com

866.461.3030
7630 El Camino Real Atascadero Ca 93422
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SJV SPE Board of Directors
2017-2018

POSITION

NAME

Section Chair

Jeff Kim

California Resources
661.412.5507
Corp.

Jeff.Kim@crc.com

Program Chair

Mojtaba (Reza) Ardali

California Resources
661.422.1251
Corp.

Mojtaba.Ardali@crc.com

Secretary

Allison Owen

E&B Resources

661.699.3690

aowen@ebresources.com

Treasurer

Tom Hampton

Sentinel Peak Resources

661.332.2604

thampton@sentinelpeakresources.com

Membership

Patrick Niebuhr

Halliburton

661.391.1920

Patrick.Niebuhr@halliburton.com

Surface/Subsurface
Study Group

Rod Guice

DOGGR

720.217.5701

Rod.Guice@conservation.ca.gov

Continuing Education

Guillaume Moog

Aera Energy LLC

661.665.5499

gmoog@aeraenergy.com

Website Administration

Jared Paddock

Chevron

661.654.7945

Jared.Paddock@chevron.com

YP Co.Chair

Ben Krupla

Aera Energy LLC

509.481.8220

BAKrupla@aeraenergy.com

YP Co.Chair

Jenny Garrido

Aera Energy LLC

Activities

David Susko

Baker Hughes

Tarang Lal

Aera Energy LLC

Newsletter Editor

Fariba Neese

E&B Resources

Award Nominations

Keith Kostelnik

Western NA Regional
Director

Andrei Popa

Chevron

Soric Lovre

CSUB

COMPANY

PHONE

E.MAIL

JGarrido@aeraenergy.com

661.336.3408

Dave.Susko@gmail.com

Community Outreach
TLal@aeraenergy.com

Education
661.619.0335

California Resources
661 412.5427
Corp.
661 654.7187

Fneese@ebresources.com

Keith.Kostelnik@crc.com
AndreiPopa@chevron.com

CSUB Student Chapter
President

lsoric@csub.edu
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http://www.spe.org/members/transition/
https://www.spe.org/twa/print/archives/2016/2016v12n1/03_PresidentsColumn_v12n1.pdf
http://www.spe.org/join/options.php

www.spe.org/join
https://www.youtube.com/How to Join SPE (Professional Membership)

http://www.spe.org/join/reinstate.php
https://www.youtube.com/Student Membership
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